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Abstract 

This paper provides stochastic frontier cost and (in)efficiency estimates for private for-profit colleges with 
comparisons to public and private non-private colleges. The focus is on the two-year U.S. higher education sector 
where there exists the largest and fastest growing entry of for-profit colleges. Unbalanced panel data is employed for 
four academic years, 2005-2009. Translog cost frontiers are estimated with an inefficiency component that depends 
upon environmental factors defined by college specific characteristics. More experienced public and private 
non-profit colleges are found to be more cost efficient relative to the newer entrants. In addition, the newer 
for-profits exhibit greater efficiency variability but also show some evidence of efficiency gains over the academic 
years. There is some cursory evidence that for-profit entry is positively correlated, albeit weakly, with greater public 
college sector inefficiency. 
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1. Introduction 

Greater international competitiveness accompanied by continuous declines in the tax supported funding of public 
colleges and universities have created a proliferation of interest in a more market based delivery of higher education. 
For-profit institutions have increasingly responded. In the U.S., that response is evident in the growth of two-year 
degree granting for-profit colleges. Over the past two decades, the percentage of for-profit colleges comprising the 
two-year college sector increased from 12 % to 32 %. For-profit entry has also been witnessed in the baccalaureate 
and graduate degree granting markets, but it has not approached anything near the two-year volume. The overall 
for-profit market share of has more than tripled over the past two decades. Those who generally praise such growth 
and argue for more of it contend that it offers increased efficiency encouraged by the for-profit motive of private 
enterprise. Yet, it is somewhat surprising that there is not substance of empirical evidence existing in support of that 
contention. Based on operating efficiencies, can for-profit higher education be preferred in substitute to education 
traditionally provided through publicly owned and controlled colleges? 

Therein lies the purpose of this paper. The primary thrust is to investigate possible differences in cost efficiencies of 
public relative to private for-profit colleges. The focus is on U.S. two-year colleges where there actually exist three 
institutional sectors, viz., public, private non-profit, and private for-profit colleges. Stochastic cost frontier analysis 
is applied to estimate the cost structures and inefficiencies pertaining to each sector. The analysis employs 
unbalanced panel data in each sector over four academic years, 2005-06 through 2008-09. 

2. Applied Background and Methodology 

The inquiry relies on the stochastic frontier methodology rooted in the pioneering work of Aigner, et al. (1977) and 
Meeusen and van den Broech (1977). Other advances and applications centered on production frontiers are of 
critical interest, including Kumbhakar, et al., (1991), the Battese and Coelli (1992 and 1995) contributions, and 
Coelli, et al. (1999). Kumbhakar and Lovell (2003), Coelli, et al. (2005), and Fried, et al. (2008) provide extensive 
overviews of the literature. Applied studies specific to cost frontiers have examined the U.S. airlines industry 
(Kumbhakar, 1991), insurance industry (Cummins and Weiss, 1993), hospital care (Fujii and Ohta, 2001; Bradford, 
et al., 2001; Fujii, 2001), banking (Huang & Wang, 2001), electricity (Knittel, 2002), nursing homes (Farsi & 
Filippini, 2004), crime prevention (Barros & Alves, 2005), and English football (Barros & Leach, 2007). Only since 
2002 has higher education come into the fold of frontier analysis. The applications include English and Welsh 
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universities (Izadi, et al., 2002; Stevens, 2005; Johnes & Johnes, 2009), Canadian universities (McMillan & Chan, 
2006), and Australian and New Zealand universities (Abbott & Doucouliagos, 2009). Based on a fairly exhasutive 
literature review, it is believed that this paper is the first to apply stochastic cost frontier analysis to an inquiry of 
possible cost inefficiency differences between non-profit and for-profit colleges. 

To capture the multiproduct nature of colleges, the stochastic cost frontier is empirically modeled with the 
approximation flexibility of the translog specification. The more restricted Cobb-Douglas being nested therein is 
easily testable. Thus, total cost (C) can be defined as 

1 1
0 2 2
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C Y w Y Y w w w Y v u                           (1) 

where, C, Y, and w are in natural logs and vary by college i over time t. University production is represented by the 
outputs Y and the prices pertaining to the factor of production are denoted by w. The standard coefficient aij=aji 
equalities apply. For the Cobb-Douglas specification, the cross product terms vanish. As is usual, the component 
error is comprised of the random vit, independently and identically distributed N (0,σv

2,), and the nonnegative 
inefficiency effect, uit.That is, while college operating costs are subject to random shocks, it is likely that there are 
other factors affecting the degree to which colleges operate above their minimum “best practice” cost frontier. Such 
cost inefficiencies can be due to managerial decision-making, as well as, student and labor force characteristics. 

Following the Battese and Coelli (1995) specification, the effect of these environmental factors, z, on cost 
inefficiency can be determined as 
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where, wit is the truncation of the normal distribution with zero mean and variance σu
2 truncated at δ0+∑δr zit. In this 

formulation, it is only acceptable to proceed with simultaneous estimation of (1) and (2). The log-likelihood function 
along with the formulated technical efficiency predictions are presented in Coelli, et al. (2005). Under the Battese 
and Corra (1977) reparameterization of σ2=σv

2+σu
2, the estimation of γ=σu

2/(σ2), 0≤γ≤1, serves to measure the 
relevancy of inefficiency effects in college costs whereas the uit≥1 measures the extent to which a college operates 
above its minimum cost frontier. 

In the present empirical implementation, (1) includes two college outputs and two input prices, while (2) is based on 
four factors along with time specific control variables. The full model is applied to unbalanced panel data spanning 
four academic years, 2005-06 through 2008-09, of observations on public, private non-profit, and private for-profit 
colleges defined as postsecondary institutions offering at least an associate degree but less than a bachelor’s degree. 

3. Data 

Data are drawn from the most recent releases of the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS) 
managed by the U.S. National Center for Education Statistics. The total cost (COST) for each college is the reported 
annual education and general expenditure. Here, it arises from the annual production of teaching credit hours 
(TEACHING) generated from student enrollments and institutionally wide research output (RESEARCH). At these 
two year colleges, research is generally different, but not completely absent, from the scholarly output of universities. 
It does include occupational and vocational or community service oriented activities and, as such, is an output. In 
this sense, the receipt of government and private research grants, gifts, and contracts act as a proxy for the college 
aggregate research output; noting that this measure has been the widely accepted proxy since the seminal 
multiproduct higher education work of Cohn, et al. (1989). 

Two wage variables enter the cost frontier as input prices; average salaries of faculty employed under nine month 
(SALARY-9MO) and under twelve month (SALARY-12MO) contracts. Among public colleges that division is usually 
referencing teaching faculty compared to administrative faculty, respectively. Differences could impact cost frontiers. 
However, in the private sector, the distinction tends to be more of an accounting convention, thereby warranting 
necessary caution when employed therein. 

The inefficiency term includes student and labor force variables. College operating efficiencies are assumed to be 
affected by academically underprepared students. That can correlate with student income and, in turn, college 
enrollments that are supported by federal government low income grants. Also, such grants impose additional 
federally mandated administrative requirements upon colleges. Thus, low income grant revenues (FEDGRANTS) 
can affect both academic and administrative efficiencies. In addition, institutional efficiencies can be affected by 
students’ academic tenacity. A reasonable IPEDS measure is the graduation rate (GRAD-RATE) defined as the 
percentage of students graduating within 150 % of the normal time to degree completion. There are also labor force 
productivity effects. And although it is not possible to include measures associated with support staff, the 
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inefficiency term includes the number employed of nine (FACULTY-9MO) and twelve (FACULTY-12MO) month 
faculty. 

Colleges that did not report any cost, credit hour production, or faculty employment were omitted from the sample 
for that academic year. Table 1 presents the descriptive statistics for the primary variables. 

4. Empirical Estimates 

Maximum likelihood estimates for each of the three sectors are provided in Table 1. Based on likelihood ratios, the 
full models are statistically favored over the OLS regressions without inefficiency effects (δi’s=γ=0). The ratios also 
reject the restricted Cobb-Douglas in favor of the translog’s flexibility. With all the t-ratios well above two, the 
coefficients are highly significant in the public college sector. As experienced in other research (e.g., Cohn et al., 
1989; Koshal & Koshal, 1999; Sav, 2004; Lenton, 2008), it is not surprising that the same models do not perform as 
well in capturing the underlying cost structure of private institutions. Also, in the for-profit sector, 96 % of the 
institutions did not employ nine month faculty; hence the variable is dropped from that sector. In the public sector, 
the output and wage coefficients carry the expected positive signs. For both private sectors, the wage coefficients 
come in negative, perhaps indicating that higher wage payments can be accompanied by cost saving productivity 
gains. On the matter of scale effects, although not the focus of this inquiry, we note that both the public and private 
for-profit colleges realize increasing returns while the private non-profit colleges experience decreasing returns. 

Examining the inefficiency effects, at the margin, additional faculty employment contributes to greater inefficiency. 
That is true across sectors and for both nine and twelve month faculty. However, the public sector nine month 
faculty effect is more than twice that of twelve month faculty employment, whereas in the private non-profit sector, 
the coefficients are nearly equal with only a somewhat larger inefficiency effect on the twelve as opposed to the nine 
month faculty side. The effects could certainly arise from the present inability to account for inter-sector differences 
in teaching loads, faculty governance work, or other work assignments. Also mixed across sectors are the 
inefficiency effects created by the provision of low income federal grants and the graduation rate of students. There 
is a positive inefficiency associated with low income federal grants among public and private for-profit colleges. 
The negative effect among private non-profit colleges suggests they are more efficient in handling the educational 
and administrative grant issues. With respect to graduation rates, one could expect faster graduation rates via better 
academic students to improve college operating efficiencies. On the other hand, if improved graduation rates require 
greater teaching and administrative resources, then inefficiencies could surface. The results support both notions; 
increased inefficiency among public colleges and increased (although statistically insignificant) efficiency in both 
private sectors. 

Overall, the significance of the gamma estimates is supportive of the non-randomness of the inefficiency effects in 
the public and private for-profit sectors. However, it represents a greater share of the composed variance among the 
latter colleges (45 %) relative to public colleges (26 %). Interestingly, in both private sectors, the time specific 
effects indicate a mix of efficiency improvements and degradation, although individually they are insignificant. In 
contrast, the public sector has experienced significant inefficiency increases in each time period. A more informative 
analysis comes from the estimated cost inefficiency scores. These are measured against the minimum cost frontiers 
and are presented in Table 2. 

The score results indicate that on average and by all other statistical measures, public sector colleges are more 
efficient, or at least less inefficient, than any of their private counterparts. However, as one might expect, there is 
much greater inefficiency variability among the newer industry entrants, viz., the for-profit colleges. But, the 
extremely large maximum and median scores in that sector do lend some added concern to the ability of capturing 
the fundamental cost structure of for-profit colleges, i.e., relative to the public sector. The mean annual inefficiency 
scores mirror the mixed time effects noted above and reveal the spike occurring in the 2007-08 academic year for 
public and private colleges. That, of course, is simultaneous with the global financial meltdown, increased 
unemployment, and the resulting bulge in higher education enrollments and corresponding credit hour production. 
The large efficiency gain in the for-profit sector can presumably be attributed to the fact that those colleges were 
already experiencing high levels of operating inefficiencies which then declined with the enrollment driven 
increased production. 

All the colleges under this study are subject to state mandated education and fiscal regulations. Those regulations 
vary by state throughout the U.S. That raises interest in the possibility of (1) variations in state-by-state 
inefficiencies and (2) the potential entry responsiveness of for-profit competition to that variability. However, in the 
present study we have not included measures of state regulatory environments, nor could any such data be located 
for two-year colleges. Hence with the data at hand, Table 3 makes an attempt at providing some constrained insights 
on such matters. There, an average public sector inefficiency score is calculated for each state (including outlying 
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areas) and compared with the for-profit presence in that state. Two relationships emerge. First, for-profits have 
located in states where public colleges tend to operate at greater inefficiencies. Whether or not for-profits react to 
public inefficiencies there is the finding that the average inefficiency is 1.61 in the 32 states where for-profits have 
entered vs. 1.56 in states without for-profit entrants. Second, among the for-profit college states, greater public 
college inefficiency begets greater for-profit college competition. For those states, the correlation coefficient 
between the for-profit sector size and the public college inefficiency is 0.35. While that is not overwhelming 
statistical evidence, it suggests that for-profit colleges could possibly be using some more readily obtainable entry 
decision-making variables that could be correlated with the public college inefficiencies estimated here but masked 
under data that are unavailable for this study. 

5. Conclusions 

The major purpose of this paper has been to investigate the extent to which there exists operating cost inefficiency 
differences in non-profit relative to for-profit colleges. To do so, stochastic cost frontiers were estimated for three 
ownership structures in the U.S. two-year college sector: public, private non-profit, and private for-profit colleges. 
The frontiers were estimated using unbalanced panel data spanning the four academic years 2005-09. The estimated 
inefficiency scores indicate that the relatively new for-profit entrants experience significantly higher operating 
inefficiencies relative to both of the long standing and well experienced public and private non-profit colleges. The 
time-variation in inefficiencies reveal a continuous efficiency decay among public colleges but some annual 
efficiency improvements among for-profit, as well as non-profit, colleges. The inefficiency results are of greater 
variability in the for-profit compared to either the public or non-profit sectors. The results also indicate that public 
sector inefficiencies exhibit inter-state variations that can possibly be attributed to differences in state-by-state 
regulatory and fiscal constraints. In the final analysis of the paper there is the finding of some positive correlation 
between public sector inefficiencies and for-profit entry. That relationship could not be rigorously investigated given 
the data available for the present study. But with a growing concern over the funding of publicly provided higher 
education and interest in more market based education, exploring that relationship could prove to be a fruitful 
avenue for future research. 
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Table 1. College Means and Standard Deviations for Primary Variables, 2005-09 

Variables Public Private Non-Profit Private For-Profit 

COST, $ 4.61E+07 (4.17E+07) 6469798 (5191221) 7368998 (8617988) 

TEACHING, CH 137201 (131657) 12746.54 (10173.48) 26449.02 (27156.64) 

RESEARCH, $ 3.03E+07 (3.01E+07) 1209133 (1282150) 995809 (2574832) 

SALARY-9M, $ 55181 (15112)v 24642 (23614) - - 

SALARY-12MO,$ 34782 (34120) 38050 (26498) 41055 (11185.48) 

FEDGRANTS, $ 4763299 (4651712) 592497 (6280247) 1624427 (2020199) 

GRAD-RATE, % 22.354 (12.29585) 46.73634 (25.90499) 50.80 (21.74657) 

FACULTY-9MO, # 106.07 (91.09) 11.14 (16.404) - - 

FACULTY-12MO, # 12.59 (31.27) 8.15 (10.36) 16.47 (16.79) 

N 3490  232  831  

Notes: Standard deviations in parentheses. CH=credit hour. 

 

Table 2. Translog Cost Frontier Estimates by Sector 

Variables Public Private Non-Profit Private For-Profit 

α0 2.478 (2.95) -0.356 (-0.34) 10.288 (7.46) 

TEACHING 0.273 (4.12) 2.019 (2.80) 0.111 (2.14) 

RESEARCH 0.408 (6.14) 0.051 (0.31) -0.043 (-1.19) 

SALARY-9MO 0.525 (7.28) -0.014 (-0.03)   

SALARY-12MO 0.077 (2.86) -0.043 (-0.09) -0.439 (-3.31) 

TEACHING ^2 0.027 (5.63) -0.052 (-1.16) 0.044 (4.19) 

RESEARCH^2 0.025 (38.23) 0.008 (2.04) -0.001 (-0.81) 

SALARY-9MO ^2 0.011 (3.97) 0.005 (0.27)   

SALARY-12MO^2 0.004 (2.09) 0.038 (1.83) 0.083 (10.97) 

TEACH x RES -0.036 (-8.64) -0.028 (-1.74) -0.002 (-0.57) 

TEACH x SAL-9 0.009 (3.85) 0.007 (0.60)   

TEACH x SAL-12 -0.008 (-7.85) -0.034 (-2.89) -0.061 (-4.16) 

RES x SAL-9 -0.040 (-9.62) 0.012 (1.36)   

RES x SAL-12 0.004 (4.43) 0.013 (1.57) 0.008 (2.98) 

SAL-9 x SAL-12 -0.010 (-3.28) -0.028 (-1.33)   

δ0 -0.836 (-11.03) 0.251 (0.49) -2.494 (-13.72) 

FEDGRANTS 0.037 (6.59) -0.084 (-2.40) 0.269 (28.42) 

GRAD-RATE 0.013 (2.18) -0.012 (-0.24) -0.038 (-1.47) 

FACULTY-9MO 0.138 (18.48) 0.410 (6.64)   

FACULTY-12MO 0.034 (7.64) 0.501 (7.83) 0.014 (9.89) 

2006-07 0.025 (2.89) -0.032 (-0.24) 0.073 (1.51) 

2007-08 0.091 (10.42) 0.032 (0.28) -0.017 (-0.34) 

2008-09 0.118 12.57) -0.013 (-0.10) -0.025 (-0.49) 

σ2 0.029 (38.73) 0.142 (5.92) 0.222 (20.03) 

γ 0.262 (5.09) 0.053 (0.22) 0.435 (13.09) 

Log Likelihood (LL) 1234.41  -106.86  -527.76  

Likelihood Ratio 735.31  99.88  264.49  

LL Cobb-Douglas 1266.10  325.00  1340.38  

N 3490  232  831  

Note: Parentheses contain t-ratios. 
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Table 3. Efficiency Estimates by Year and Sector 

Measure Public Private Non-Profit Private For-Profit 

Mean 1.600  1.996  4.371  

Median 1.579  1.618  3.797  

Minimum 1.011  1.011  1.043  

Maximum 2.889  6.322  19.643  

SD 0.267  1.098  2.552  

Skewness 0.445  1.886  2.258  

       

Annual Means  Change  Change  Change 

2005-06 1.497  2.003  4.376  

2006-07 1.537 2.70 % 1.919 -4.18 % 4.443 1.54 % 

2007-08 1.652 7.44 % 2.059 7.28 % 4.149 -6.61 % 

2008-09 1.714 3.77 % 2.007 -2.54 % 4.509 8.66 % 

 

Table 4. For-Profit Entry vs Public Inefficiency 

State For-Profit Colleges (N) Public College Inefficiency (IE) 

PA 181 1.765 

OH 115 1.556 

NY 73 1.728 

CA 69 1.734 

TX 41 1.716 

CO 38 1.597 

KY 35 1.628 

MO 29 1.569 

TN 28 1.750 

IN 26 1.490 

FL 23 1.778 

IL 20 1.574 

LA 19 1.586 

AZ 17 1.575 

WV 16 1.419 

PR 11 - 

CT 8 1.453 

GA 8 1.336 

MA 8 1.594 

ME 8 1.364 

MN 7 1.527 

SC 7 1.508 

NV 6 1.724 

OR 6 1.685 

UT 6 1.824 

AL 4 1.466 

KS 4 1.492 

MI 4 1.524 

WY 4 1.552 

NH 3 1.416 

NJ 3 1.596 

Mean of 32 for-profit states 1.614 

Mean of 23 other states 1.561 

Correlation bet N and IE 0.350 

Note: “States” also include territories or outlying areas. 


